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President Greets Students

The Rotunda

li is my wish that the session
wi KI4T-1946 will be a most successful one for all of you—new
Students and old. To the new stui wi h io say that I am glad
you decided to be With us and if
you do your work the best you can VOLI'.ME XXV
ill n< ver regret your decision.
To the old students. I wish to
you have been with
I know you will live up
to the traditions OI State Teachers

your pair io put into practice the
(0-operation that a community
u requlrea from all its
mi mb
Study the murals in the dome
of the Rotunda and try to balance
your college life with just proi Teaching, Study and
It, and Hecreation.
will have good reason
: • d with what you do at

Dean Announces
Changes
c ID College
Rules, Regulatons
Since there have been a number
of changes in the regulations of
this college, and becau
rules need to be clarified and
stressed, the
most Importanl
things in the handbook are printed here for the conven,.
students.
Upon arrival within the city
limits of Fannvillr. studenl
under all
school
regulations.
Therefore, they must report to
the Milage at
Seniors may date In the R
ation hall of the Senior building
on Saturday and Sunday nights
until 11:45. Upon returning from
the drugstore on wink nights,
seniors may be accompanied to
the doors of Cunningham hall by
their dates, provided they leave
by 10:30, Seniors should
the date book in Cunningham
hall when they leave the campus
with their dates
Juniors may entertain their
dates in the parlor of the Junior
building on Saturday and Sunday
nights until 11:45. Seniors and
Juniors may entertain their outof-town dales on week nights in
the Dean's parlor of the Main
building.
Sophomores and freshmen may
entertain their dates in the Recreation room of the Main building until 10:45 p. m. on Saturday
and Sunday nights.
College girls are asked not to
date Parmville High School boy.-,
('■iris may date Hampden-Sydn. y.
Camp Pickett and town boys on
Saturday and Sunday nights only
All girls having dates during
church hours on Sunday art I «pected to attend the chirr!
vice at that time.
Sophomores may attend the
evening inc. ie 'other than Saturday) six times per quarter.
Freshmen may attend i
movies lother than Saturday)
three times per quarter. All girls
•nay go to the movies on week
nights with out of-town dates.
They may stop by the drug store
after the evening movie provided
they are on the campus by 1,0:00:
seniors by 10:30. All girls must
be on the campus by 10 p. m. on
Saturday nights.
Girls may eat off campus with
their dates on Monday through
Saturday by signing up in the
Home Office. On Sunday, they
may eat with their dates in the
Weyanoke Hotel or Cactus Inn.
Girls must not leave the campus during intermission or after
the dance. After the dance, girls
and visitors must be in the dmmiContinued on Page 4

New Ruilding Opened
By Campus Laundry
Four rooms in the new building
near the laundry are now betBI
used as classrooms, according to
an announcement made recently.
Chemistry and Business Education
Departments have part of t heir
classes there.
After the rompletition of the
new Science Hall about next fall,
the building Will be used as a central storehouse for all collci.
plies. Construction on the new
Science Hi* 11 building will begin
some time during this school year.

I uiiir.

Your friend,

J. L. JARMAN. President

Picture Taking
To Bejjin Monday
■ ■S Monday of next week
pictures will be taken
for Hi
dan, LUlian Elliott, editor-in-chief, has revealed.
ire requested to sign up
table hi the hail this week

; polntrnents.
price of the padded cover
J is $4.50; however, this entire amount must be paid when
i initial Is ordered sometime
between nov< and the deadline
: I> .ember 12. Annuals with
plain
DO, paying $1.00
down when the subscription is
taken and the remainder when
unuals are distributed in the
ng.
John Oilier Engraving
Company has the contract for the
...m and the Bundy Studio is
do • .. ptotafi and sake
- for additional prints.
Arrangements for the printing
of the Virginian were made in Chiimnw i by Lillian Elliott
and sue Hundley, managlitor.

STC Red Cross, USO
To Entertain Hoys
At Blackstone Camp
on Sunday, September 30. three
groups of girls will leave the colii 11:45 to entertain at three
different wards at Pickett. Anne
Summers, chairman of the Red
Cioss committee, has announced,
on Saturday, October t;, two
groups "t thirl
ich will go
to the U. S. O. in Blackstone. and
Service ClUb No. ;{ at Pickett. Beverly Peebles, head of the U. S .O.
committee, has revealed. Also on
the in
ini mber 30, a large
performance will be given at the
General Hospital.
Hilda Benin n served at acting
Red Cross chairman during the
sumim i far Anne Summers who
did no) attend summer school. She
B i I I'd by Betty Ellis and a
number of other girls. The Red
Cross committee sponsored frequent trips to Camp Pickett where
groups of girls entertained bed patients and convalescents in the
General Hospital. Miss Wheeler
I Hied the groups.
lime the campus Red Cross
i carried groups to the hospital at Pickett, they have been more
than i nthui la itlcally received. The
Red Cross will continue these trips
to Picket! a- often as possible
throughout the year, and all girls
who have talent in singing, playing any Instrument, dancing or
peaking are urgently requested to
give as much of their time and
- as they can afford toward
sntertalnlng these veterans
During the summer term, the
college U. S. O. committee, with a
ft lei I group Of girls, made several
nips to Service Club No. 3 at
Camp Pickett. They, acted as Junior hostesses and danced with,
dked to. and served food to
rasas veterContinurd ofl Page 3
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833 College Girls Matriculate
By End of First School Week

Russian Pianist
Polish Baritone
all students it is my wish
be good citizens of the Slated To Appear
ommnnlty, that you do

To

WELCOME

October 4 Named
Performance Date

34 Students Assist Patterson Chosen
In Orientation
Member of FacultyJ

336 New Students
Enroll In Classes

October 4 is the date of the
opening of the first concert of the
artist series. Balbina Brainina,
Fifty-four upnerclassmen are
Russian pianist, and Alfred Orda,
serving
as orientation leaders
Polish baritone, will present a
this year, according to an
program in the S. T. C. auditor- for
announcement by Carolyn Bobium at 8 o'clock.
bitt.
Ms Brainina has studied
Seniors are: Betty Adams,
under Paderewski. After the Eleanor Bisese, Carolyn Bobbitt,
death of her parents in Moscow, Lucy Bralley. Shirley Cruser,
she went to Bordeaux. The] Kitty East, Evelyn Grizzard,
Margaret Hewlett, Rosa Hill,
Germans refused to let her leave and Prances Lee.
occupied Prance, but she escaped
Also. Catherine Lynch, Ann
and made her way to North Martin, Kitty Maddox, Margaret
Africa. There she met the rep- Mclntyre, Lucie McKenny, Julia
resentative of the Portugese Messick, Carlotta Norfleet, Margaret Orange. Dorothy Overcash.
shipping firm who liked Chopin. and Dorothy Overstreet
Miss Brainina agreed to play for i Also Jane Philhower, Nancy
him if he would grant her Pitts, Jean Riddick, Virginia
passage to Lisbon which she re-; Shaokelford, flrances Shackelford, Agnes Stokes, and Martha
ceived the next day.
Mr. Orda served as a Polish Lee White.
aviator before he was wounded: Juniors are: Hilda Bennett,
Betty Bibb, Kitty Sue Bridgeearly in the war. He escaped to forth, Lois Boone, Rachael Brugh.
England, and after his recovery Ann Carter, Page Cook, Patsy
he presented numerous concerts Dale, Martha East, and Margaret
in London, Liverpool. Manches- Ellett.
Also Peggy Pink, Anna Headter and Edinburgh. Before coming to the United States in 1945, lee, Sue Hundley, Barbara KelMr. Orda was in Canada singing lam. Heidi Lacy. Margaret Lohr.
in Montreal in recitals and on Grace Loyd, Sue McCorkle, Betty
Minetree and Barbara Montgomnational radio programs.
ery.
Also Barbara Lee Myers, Kitty
Parham, Betty Parrish, Nancy
Short Story Contest
Parrish,
Ann
Shufflebarger,
To End November 1
Judy Reick, and Connie Young.
Nancy Whitehead, editor of the
Colonnade, has set November 1 as
the deadline for entries for the
Short Story contest.
A short story contest is sponsored each year by the Colonnade,
the college magazine, which runs
,'Jnoughoul the summer. Anyone
can make any number of entries
a,od are requested to enter as
m my stories as possible. There
wil'J be three prizes and two or
three honorable mentions for
Hi, BS stories which are judged to
be i he best.
At the conclusion of the contest,
the winners will be announced,
and the winning stories will be
printed in the fall issue of the
Colonnade,

According to figures released
from the office of the registrar
Monday, September 24. 833 stuAdams, Bridgforth denta
have matriculated for the
Act As Supervisors current sesssion of Farmville State
Teachers College. This figure.
Three new teachers have been however, will not remain the same
added this year to the faculties of us students are still matriculating
the college and training school daily.
according to an announcement by Of the total enrollment, there
S. M Hoi ton. Jr., Director of Per- are 336 new students, of which
sonnel.
317 arc freshmen and 19 are
Miss Jessie Patterson is super- transfers. Coming from almost
visor of music on the college fa- every county in Virginia, there
culty, replacing Mrs. Ruth Brad- are also one new girl from Georgshaw. A native of Warwick Coun- ia, two from Kentucky, one from
ty, Miss Patterson has taught here Maryland, four from North Carofor several summers.
lina, and five from West Virginia.
Among other duties, she will be Transfer students include Murin charge of the freshman chapel. joric Ann Burns from Centenary
The class, under her direction, will College; Verna Louise Dalton, Malearn hymns and various songs. dison: Thelma Viola Davis. Mary
This class meets every Monday at Washington; Janet Adair Dunlap,
the regular chapel hour.
Mary Washington; Jean Edgerton,
She holds an A. B. degree from Woman's College of U. N. C; RoOberlin college: a master's degree
from New York university as well sa Lee Ewing, Averett; Katherine
Irene
as an education degree from the Hundley. Westhampton;
same university: her graduate Kellam. Virginia Intermont; Nanwork being begun at Cornell. She cy Jane Litz. Concord; Emily Neul,
also has the dictinction of having Cumberland Junior College; Edith
studied at Sommerville College
which || a woman's college at Ox- Pemberton. Mary Washington;
Ann T. Pullen. Stratford; Margarford university. England.
Miss Patterson is a member of et Skelton, Sullins; Gladys Smith,
Pi Beta Phi. social sorority. Kappa Fin urn; Louise Smith, Averett,
Delta Pi. educational fraternity Sara Smithson, Madison; Nancy
and the American Association of Taylor; ICary Washington liar)
Rotunda Try-Outs
University Women. She also has
an interesting travel background, Waddell. Mary Washington; ReTo Begin Tonight
having been a cruise hostess five becca Williams. Mary Washington.
All girls in school who are in- summers on a Mediterranean-Norterested in trying out for a posi- way-Sweden cruise.
Miss Lucy Adams of Parmville.
tion on the Rotunda staff are urged to meet in the publication office will be the supervisor of the fourth Dramatic Club Plans
in Student Building at 8:30 to- grade, replacing Miss Norris. Miss For Fall Program
night. Because of conflicting meet- Adams was graduated from Parmings tonight, the regular meeting ville State Teachers College and
of the editorial staff will be held received her masters degree from Old members of the Dramatic
Club began their fall program
at 8:30 also instead of at the usual Columbia University.
time, 6:45.
Miss Betty Bridgforth is also a Monday night with a sociai meetThere are vacancies on both the graduate of the Parmville State ing held in the Student Lounge.
editorial staff and business staff to Teachers College and received her
be filled. Try outs will continue masters degree at the University of It was announced that again this
for a period of four weeks, after North Caroline. She replaces Mrs year the club will sponsor the forwhich the new staff will be an- I Watkins as supervisor of the kin- merly annual play contest with a
nounced.
I dergarten.
number of the smaller high
schools entering the competition.
This contest has heretofore been
impossible during the several years
ol war-time restrictions.
Members were given an opportunity for signing the rolls of the
various apprentice groups, and reiiis were served.
By BETTY DEUEL COCK
Lack of Cash
There will be a meeting tonight
Dominant Curse
in the small auditorium, immediwhich we are going to buy from
ately all. r the student body meetthe Farmille Supply Company.
The Clam Chowder was nice. she could arrange it with the au- ing, at. which time new girls and
The clams must have been awful thorities for her to take 22 hours any old students interested will
deep in the mud, though; they of chemistry a week as electives. have the opportunity of signing up
couldn't wait to dig 'em up before That's what you meant by ambi- for the apprentice groups. This
they made the chowder, so it was tion, isn't it? My Little Sister is will be a roll-call meeting for old
more chowder than clam, but we very attractive. She's six feet two in' nil, i
ate it anyway. Whoever lived in and has one blue eye and one
this room last year left an Army brown eye. By the way, I'll need
"C" ration in the back corner of a little extra money this week, a
the closet so we thought we had I am taking her and her two Sophs Fleet Hallance
biscuits to go with the chowder. roommates to a movie and throw- As Class Treasurer
We got the clam can open o. k., ing them a little party afterwards.
bin we broke the can opener try- Just a few of their friends . . .
Don. Iiallance, Norfolk, was
ing to open a biscuit. I'm glad we're renting the Tea Room ban- elect! d iiea urer of the sophomore
I in at school and not in the Ar- quet hall for It.
meeting held last night,
We can come home after clasmy. We also tried to make lemSi
in
I
mber
25 in the small auditoron pie. and we did, but the mer- ses every Saturday if we like. Can ium. She will replace Mary LOU
ingue was a little runny because you meet me at Hoot-Owl Hol. Virginia Beach, who did
our new egg-beater is the war- low at 4:55 this Sunday morning? not return to school this iaii.
type and came apart before we If I catch the 5:19 train back that
■ under way for rat
could beat the eggs. By the way, same morning, I can be here in
if you could increase my allow- time foi Bed-Check. Please buy w.k Which will be In October. The
a will not
ance a little, hope to eat two my ticket and have it ready for rat cat); for thi
Until
the
last
of
October
or
me
to
catch
that
train
back,
as
I
meals a day in the Tea Room and
one at the Hotel or the Southside haven't enough cash on hand for the Oral 0( November, because of
a lack ol ilannel.
or some other place of interest a round trip ticket.
I stood in line the other afterother Offlbera Of the sophoin Parmville.
fO!
I'ei-pThe Freshmen are ever so cute, noon for two hours to get the
B lefca, president; Julia Boohas usual. They're a bright group package. When it got to \r
I fell ■r, vc pn Idl nl. and Anna Ku. . . just the other day I heard turn, I was so nl
Continued on Page 3
one asking one of the faculty if

Jolly Junior Risks Family Connections
By Frank Expose of Petty School Problems
Long Letter Home
Relays Incidents
Editors note (This feature was
printed in the premiere edition of the Rotunda. 1944; however, because of many requests to
ram int it again in this first issue
of 1.945, we, the editors, hand it
on bo you, hoping that you will
roam ' 'hat it was written during
,i pec iod of war and that you will
make allowance accordingly.)
Dear family,
Well, here we are back again
. . .for the third time. Things
change a little every year, but
thlfl year took a complete turn
... not for better or for worse,
particularly, just kinda insideout!
At least we're living on the
first floor. That is nice because
is no one under us to complain when we throw the beds at
cadi other or do our reducing ex(rvisis. The only trouble with it
so far has been the night the soldier looked in our windaw while
we were cooking Clam Chowder,
and the trouble with that was he
1,-ft in such a hurry we couldn't
catch him. Oh, yes . . . please send
ini money for a Bear Trap

56177
—
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Farmville Doors Swing
Wide Open Once Again
Once Again the doors at Farmville have
been opened and once again new girlfl and
former students have entered these halls to
catch and carry forward the spirit of this
college as revealed in our patron saint, Joan
of Arc.
Along the corridors and halls, uppereiaaamen have welcomed one another cordially, friendly, and happily, while freshmen and transfers have lived a different
kind of life from the life once lived. They
have met new roommates, new friends,
and have been surrounded by new and different circumstances. The freshmen are
leaving behind one chapter in their lives as
their high school days have ended and are
beginning a new chapter, a chapter which
will, to some extent, be entirely new.
Through classes of orientation, these girls
have been able to catch the spirit of Farmville; they have learned something of our
traditions and of our customs. Now as they
live and work and play together as class
members, they will become more a part of
this college than was possible just through
orientation work.
To you, the new girls at Farmville, we
give a hearty welcome. We are happy that
you, too, decided to make Farmville your
alma mater and that you wanted to share
with us our joys and our sorrows. You do
have an opportunity which many in your
high school classes did not have. May we
who have gone ahead of you impress upon
you the Importance of taking advantage
of the opportunities that are yours. Perhaps
some of you are coming as a result of parental sacrifices, perhaps others aren't—but
regardless of the circumstances and conditions, accept this challenge to make every
day of these four years count for the most.
You are coming to college under different conditions from which the other girls
at Farmville came. We, as upperclassmen,
came while the world was engaged in war;
you are coming at a time when the world is

engaged In reconstruction. This is a great
time to be in college, and above all, it is a
challenging time to be in a state teachers
college, training to go out to teach the
youth of the land and helping to mould the
lives of the children whom you teach. Will
you as new girls on our campus accept this
challenge and responsibility ? Will you help
the "old" girls on, the campus to carry the

THE
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torch of Farmville as we in a teacher train- HSARD AFTER
ing institution take our places in a world
which must be different and which must in
part be made different by those who serve
With the last shriek, "I'm so
glad to see you!" followed by a
in the field of education?
bear hug. and the last box of
debris shoved under the bed,
everyone can settle down to the
usual nonchalant (?) existence
Another year is well under way at
S. T. C.
The gleam in three certain
young ladies eyes is only a reflecFor the first time in over four years, tion of the dazzling diamonds now
students this fall entered college in a peace- adorning their third finger, left
hand. Must be nice to get your
ful world. We've almost forgotten what a Master's degree!
peaceful world is like, but we do know that And did you know that Ann
Baer saw Chi Saturday night?
the air seems a little fresher and the sky
Bessy would like to announce to
a little bluer.
all Bob Johnsons fans that he Is
back in the dear old U, S. A. and
To some this means back to the old has retired from Uncle Sam's
lackadaisical way of life. Yes, we have won services. 'Editor's note — He's as
the war, but we have not won the peace. cute as a bug's ear!).
We're going to miss Miss Bracie.
If we go back to a selfish, isolated way of Hope she will come back to see us
life, we will have lost what the boys won soon.
And did you know that Pocafor us with precious American blood on
hontas
and Captain John Smith
Okinawa, Iwo Jima, and Luzon.
are once more a happy twosome?
To others the end of the war meant only History does repeat itself!
Welcome back to S T C. Betty
more gasoline, more meat, sugar, and more
Two schools in three days
shoes. These people think happiness in life Lee!
could be rather wearing.
comes when you, can get that new pair of
Oh yes, our own Elsie Thompred shoes you've been waiting for for son is taking the fatal step this
Saturday. Here's wishing you and
months or when the pages in your date book Bob
all the happiness in the world
begin to fill up. We should have learned and lots of Venetian blinds.
to appreciate the freedom of speech, of Why so forlorn, Summers?
That long awaited letter might be
worship, of the press, etc., during nearly in one of those mail bags soon!
five years of war.
Which brings to mind—mail
call. Now we know how the boys
It's easy to think now that we can stop feel—particularly when you go
buying war bonds and spend our money as (with your knitting) sit and sit,
we please. Thousands of G. I.'s are still ov- and come out—with your knitting. Of course there was the
erseas crossing off each day of the calendar freshman who stumbled out of
By CARMEN LOW
as the weeks and months roll by. Those boys mall call, practically in tears beIt was simply marvelous coming parents to believe that you are
want to come home, but they're still giving cause she only got ten letters.
And then there's Hilda Bennett back to school, seeing all the girls rooming
in another
"White
their best that we may win not only the who gets tired of looking at one and friends that we bid fond fareHouse." Oh the elegance of it!
war but the peace. We mustn't forget those boy for a whole day. "Now we wells to all of three months ago. Perhaps you have told them of
We all agree everything looked
boys that fought for months and are now know the war's over. She's getting the same. Good as ever we might your bright sunny yellow one
mighty chooseyl)
policing foreign lands. These lads are home- Those big time prom trotters. say, that is all but the classroom. which sounds like a vacation in
sick and we want them to have the best food, Martha Wells and Heidi Lacey, What more could be expected Florida. Oh the wonder of it!
though after a wonderful summer Then think of the fun decoratclothing and equipment that they can have. are back in the rut again—Uni- of expert loafing. Anything de- ing them. What
inspiration!
versity of Virginia and V. M. I.
The future of this peaceful world lies welcomed them with open arms. signed for slaving seems like a There are so many attractive
careless mishap and most artifi- ways to dress em up. Pretty rufContinued on Page 3
In the hands of the college students of this
cial. Oh, but wait a minute! fles in dainty colors to make it
powerful nation. The problem of reconverSomething new has been added, feminine—matching Bates spreads
or have you noticed the pretty and drapes to give it a tailored
sion is not only in the hands of the present
walls in Cunningham, Gym and look. Subdued colors and brightrulers but also in our hands. Let us offer a
Student. Honey! There Is noth- ness to give them an exhuberant
prayer of thanksgiving that we have been The Y. W. C. A. started off its ing careless or artificial about personality. Its amazing what a
year successfully when the Cabinet
the victors and in the words of our late and Sophomore Commission met these. In fact they are so luscious little dash of this or that can do
we have to keep pinching ourselves for a room. Of course, they
President, "Let us endeavor to so live that the freshmen Monday. The So- to realize the heavenly truth.
wouldn't be perfect without the
those who have died may not have died in phomore Commission then enterusual pennants, bulletin boards,
The
walls
come
in
four
delicious
ed the Freshmen that night with OOlfltt, pale green for the nature, pictures of friends, the ever - povain."
a "Coke and Nab" party in the lovers, a subtle pink for dainti- pular "Back Home for Keeps"
Rec.
ness, a faint yellow which is just and your favorite movie actor.
Big sisters and Little Sisters yummy and a sophisticated blue.; Things did become a little
resplendent In taffetas and nets Maybe you are one of the lucky complicated when people arrived
attended the Reception held In
and there isn't any- with green decorations and a blue
the gym Friday evening sponsored Occupants,
thing to compare with his luxury. room or something as equally
by the Membership Committee of You have probably written home disturbing, but as for "Local
Hi! Mildred Altice
the Y. In addition to these welThis week plans for the occupation of comes the Y wants every new girl about the "blue room" leading color"—sister, we've got it!
Japan become clearer and more systematic to feel that she is an Important
of the Association. Opporthrough General MacArthur's action and part
tunity will be given for Freshmen
through a directive which was made public to Join a special committee of the
for the first time and was sent to the Gen- Y this fall.
All the church parties seem to
eral by government officials. More Japanese have been lots of fun, and the rewar criminals were arrested, and General freshments were reported to have The Robert Fraser Memorial attend the State Teachers College
Loan Fund has received little at Farmville, Virginia, in order
MacArthur ordered the investigation )of been excellent.
Methodist girls report that they publicity, but accomplished a that they may become self-susEmperor Hirohito's private fortune. From expect to have a student center [great work in enabling worthy taining and, if need be. the mainChunking there is unofficial word that the by Christmas. In addition to the girls to secure an education at the stay of loved ones at home.
usual meetings, they plan to have Farmville State Teachers College. The Loan Fund began without
Emperor has resigned.
a fellowship hour after Sunday Miss Minnie V. Rice, who has one cent of capital. There was
The congress of the Foreign Ministers evening services called "The Af- been chairman of this fund and no income except in the way of
ter- Glow." Welcome goes to their its predecessor, The Normal Lea- dues, a dollar a member, amountin London has not made too much progress. new Student Secretary, Miss gue, for the past 35 years, out- ing first year to about $40.00.
lined the worthiness and needs of Later friends realizing the good
It has been announced that Soviet Russia Frances Currln.
this fund in an interview with that was being accomplished, beThe
Episcopalians
report
that
has concluded a trade pact with Hungary
their program will include Altar I a Herald newsman this week. gan to make contributions At
which will give Russian control over one- Guild, Choir work, and other | Miss Rice, who holds the record the present time the capital in
half of Hungary's economy. Despite this, phases of church association be- for service to the State Teachers hand is $3,507.00.
College in years of teaching and A life of greater usefulness has
generally, discussion of the problems con- sides the Canterbury Club,
influence, beamed as she revealed been secured for 202 young woBaptist
Girls!
Don't
forget
the
cerning the Balkan countries has been
men of Virginia by means of this
open house for all Baptist stu- the following interesting story:
avoided so far because there exists a dead- dents Friday afternoon from 3:30 The Virginia Normal League, Loan Fund. Some of the young
lock upon such matters with the United to 5:30. Students are invited to I now known as The Robert Fraser women took the two year course
Loan Fund, was organ- and some took \h,i four year
States and Great Britain opposing Russia. drop in for a chat and refresh- j Memorial
ments at sometime during this ized in the spring of 1898 by Dr. course. Who would dare to meaUnder Secretary of War Robert Patter- period We, too, would like to Robert Fraser, then president of sure in dollars and cents this
sun was named to succeed Secretary of War welcome the new Baptist Student the Normal School at Farmville. work, bringing in returns that
eternity alone can eitimate?
Secretary, Miss Olivia Stephenson. Va.
Henry I,. Stimpson, and Senator Harold
Sunday nght Dean Smith spoke This Loan Fund commends it- A gentleman of Lynchburg sevBurton of Ohio was named for the Supreme to the Westminister Fellowship at self to the people of Virginia by eral years ago became so much
Court. All the bureaus dealing with labor its first meeting of the year. the very purpose that called it in- interested In this work that he,
forget the outdoor supper to existence, as well as by the through his friends raised severproblems were put under the control of Don't
to be held in Mr. Graham's back- fact that, in a noble, unselfish al hundred dollars and sent this
Secretary of Labor Louis Schwellenbach yard Sunday night!
service to some of the daughters amount to the Loan Fund. A
Prayers are held In the large of Virginia, it has proved Itself professional man in Farmville
within the one bureau of Labor. He immelent $180.00 to a young girl to
auditorium every night after true to this purpose.
diately took steps to effect a settlement of dinner
Monday through Friday. In every part of Virginia, there complete her work at the State
the troubled labor situation. The coordina- They offer a .special pause of are many high-toned girls that Teachers College, jequesting her
iun was ■ step badly needed, and ft is to be quiet during our busy college can not avail themselves of the to pay this amount to the Loan
days. Be sure to come every scholarship offered by the State, Fund In place of returning it to
hoped that a fair and just settlement may night:
you'll find that they will not having means to pay their him, A business man of Norfolk
be found for the laborers, management! and fill an important place in your board. The Loan Fund is to for ten years in succession sent
life here.
the general public.
make it possible for these girls to
Continued on Page 4

BED CHECK

Future of Peaceful World
Depends on Students

1945 FROSH

Delicious Pastel Shades
Brighten Rooms in Dorms

I Htm

Gleanings

Robert Fraser Memorial Fund
Aids 202 Students' Education
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On the Ball

Trail" . . . and "Sing Your Way
Home" . . .
And if you get the opportunity
! to ride, don't miss it, as if you
MARY HARRISON
would! Just keep your heels down
Welcome to S. T. C, new girls
and—
By now you have been given an .x
,f «
. pnrppl„ ^
Stay on the Bit!
No exact dates have been set for
itrnrinetinn to
tfl the
t.hp sports
snorts at S.I . 1VUI1 I Ot I1U I dllCla 1U
PEGASUS| introduction
the singles tournament, but it will
T. C Thursday you showed your
begin in the near future. This will
interest in sports and turned out
Tally-ho! What with all the bein full force to witness a swimming
be
the
first
competitive
sports
acginnings
of
things
going
on
Thousands of packages are
Louise Blane. senior from Alton,
exhibition. Orchesis gave you an being hauled great distances
around here, it seems a little more
Continued from Page 1
tivity
this
year
and
everyone
is
has been named sports editor of
idea of how you would like dance. OVeneM
than unusual to be writing what
to servicemen
who
the Rotunda, according to an an- eligible to enter.
may be perhaps a "swan song" flat on my face and had to spend I and the hockey players raced won't be there to receive them.
The courts are ready for prac- and a farewell. But it is our sad the night in the Infirmary. They down the field showing the do's,
nouncement made this week by
These men, homeward bound,
tices,
and the only rule is to wear business to relate what has become are a little crowded with girls and no doubt, do nots in the game. can't be bothered about undeVirginia Treakle, editor-in-chief.
noi mi the courts. The generally known around here any- living there, so I had to sleep on The courts were in use in an exhi- livered parcels, but the mail jam
She succeeds Betty Ellis, senior
is tough on men
remaining
winner
of the tournament will way, and your Ridin' Reporter just the operating table. They operat- bition tennis game!
from Coral Oables, Florida, who
couldn't do it without one last C
overseas.
n b
1,S k
0 I,,nen i
You wil1 find time
en
add
points
to
either
the
green
and
"
to
*r
had to resign because of other dugrand-slam and a hearty try to i?n ?h h-i? M WT h PC
So
Navy postal authorities
t as soon as possible.
.ft".several sports here, and learn new
White or the red and white color bring you what little bit of saddle 2m
will J,l^
attend to
ties.
ones, and develop your old favor- make the following suggestions:
gossip we could pick up this far I still don't have the package. I ite sports, by playing on a class
Louise has been active in the cup.
1. Don't mail
packages to
know what it was though as the team! show youyr 8lnteresl b men known to
away from the stable.
be returning
sports life of the college during
whole school is talking about it. coming out for a
t and b lwithin the next few months.
BIT
her past three years at Farmville.
since we'vee supporting your class in the! 2. If a man is definitely
Yup. there's really been a curb turned in our ration books I have
serving now as vice-president of
|known to be assigned to an ocput on riding this year. Thus far not been able to buy any limbur- games!
the Monogram Club.
I no horses and very little
An important event will be com-; cupation force, play Santa and
ger
cheese
at
all.
Assisting on the sjpartl staff
hope, and a shame it is, what with
ing up soon—namely, fall tennis send hrm a package.
now is Mary Harrison, ThomasWell, it is now time for my af- singles tournament! The courts
al] the new gals who have been
Inclusion of credit points for
ville. North Carolina. Others will
Pall hockey practices are sche- hopefully asking about it. and ternoon nap Since my operation are jn good shapp and tney are overs,..is M,rvice has speeded up
be added to this staff after a per- duled to begin next week, accord- with all the sorrowful old jocks I m under the doctor's care. That there for use so drop by on your; the demobilization program and
iod of trying out is held for one ing to an announcement made by] sadly stroking their riding boots would be all right except I have free afternoon. get in some prac-' prompted the Navy Mail Sermonth.
to pay a girl to coach me for the tice, and plan to enter the vice to adopt
the following
Fiances Lee. president of the Ath- 1 *B» **** tlme fr0,m „lack * ■*
, ,
A«.™I„.I™ rw,.!™. „.m wo and reminiscing of last years days classes I miss by taking a nap tournament. Don't get the idea! rules:
Association. Practices will be Qn ^ {rail ^ ,n the rlng wlth
f.^7 ." £rn00n - 7e" T?*f?Z t0 you have t0 * an unusual Play- • otters and packages sent to
held every Tuesday, Wednesday,; Robin and cinnamon, Darky and r,lTl T
« ^tlme er-y°u d0 not-tt* winner will Naval personnel returning to
and Thursday afternoons at 3:30. Miss Black. Gypsy, Callie, Cokie, to write to anyone first. I can add ^^ for the color cup! The the United States for discharge,
These classes are open to any per-1 Colonel, yes. and even Snowball. hardly wait to see you at Hoot- maJor mies are-tennis shoes rehabilitation leave or shore
Owl Hollow this week end It's must be worn on the courts, and duty will be returned to the
son who wishes to come out and' M* ^ *« rest- In caf yo*™ l""f lucky I don t have any Saturday
sender unless the serviceman
a suitabie tennis outfit!
terested, we've learned a little of
Wa
p r
1( v
Pram M Lee. Margaret Orange, practice for class teams or any y.hm thfi M mounts ^ and we « nSSer o'^ L 11
J7
i
?'
°
you
>
ers
of
basketball,
and
has left a civilian forwarding
n
a
.„ address.
and Phyllis Watts were sent as person who wishes to sign up to pass tno news on to you as we ? l, r^ed my schedule so's volleyball they are
Farmville representatives of the like hockey as a class. For any heard it last.
N
es it mean^ Zt I'U Save to want to leam' if you do not
° ™» wi» * f°rwarded to
Athletic A.vswlation to the Sports person to participate in class EMPTY SADDLES
know
mUCh aboUt the games Nav
come
an
^ra
year
Oh
well
**
* separation centers or reClinic. This clinic was held at the
a,rea y!
come
da must have in eight
Snowball brought a good price urnrmtechinTlc
uames.
nearnTne
f
2"
SE.
ceiving
ships.
B
a
ri
University of Georgia in Athens
„., .
* , . " "; mainlyy in winter quarter, and are
at the auction in the spring, and is
Various sports and athletic activi- hocks? practical Which have been passing his days, happily we're money to pay you back double. It, on tn mUst-attend list, when it MANICURING—Included in our
ties wm taught at this clinic in- recorded in a book for that pur- sure, somewhere near Farmville, wont take but twenty-five years. |comes to attending class gamcs_ staff of beauticians is also a manicluding basketball, tennis, arch- pose.
Before I go. I thought you'd,red and white, and green and curist, wrich enables us to a cornalthough were not sure just which
ery, badminton, and gymnastics.
complete beauty service. And
To be experienced in hockey is direction. Mr. Richard Cralle has like to know that Ogelthorpe has white.
In addition to attending these notnc,,-,.,,- for participation in Robin still . gaiting about town. *££*?"!* ™- **** *l
among our many special beauty
as soon as I graduate so!good sport and get in the game services is a tried and proven safe
classes, the girls had the opporand up
P until last week Mr. Fitzyou
can
give
me
silver
for
my
next
tunity ol seeing some of the out- tins 90ft. All «lasses are instruct- gerald' liad Callie and the Colonel
Happy sports season to you all. method of removing face and lip
standing tennis players give exhi- ed by Mis.s Olive T. ner. instruc- in pastl,re with Robin and several birthday. I didn't want to teach
hair. The Vanity Beauty Shop for
anyhow!
bitions in tennis.
complete beauty service. Phone
tor of physical education.
others. Now the Colonel has been
Do write soon, and please send
bought by a Mr. Meador, and CalThe purpose of this clinic was
360. Farmville, Va.
lie, too has changed hands again. me some money to buy bedspreads
to introduce new and improved
Bobby Anderson bought "the Colt" with. My roommate had red hair,
methods of teaching athletics in
and the pair of them have become so the orange and purple ones
the various schools. These repreContinued from Page I
Founded in 1907 by the late Dr.
a familiar sight scampering about just wont do. Until I hear from August Schemmel, the Schemmel
sentatives were sent from Farmans of the club.
you,
I
am
your
loving
daughter,
Farmville any old time the mood
ville to bring back valuable inforConservatory was officially closed
"Sisty"
Beve: ly Peebles directed thl' hits them. Mr. H. Wells bought
mation which will be of great seron September 11. 1945.
Mill, WORK
the
the
pony.
As
for
the
others,
we've
vice to the local physical educa- committee activities during
Miss Mattie Spencer Willis, a
tion department.
first summer quarter, and Miss kinda lost track. They've gone the
former teacher of piano and voice
BUILDING MATERIALS
way of Midnight. Cindy, Winnie,
Leola Wheeler chaperoned the Neilie. Princess and all the "stable
at the Conservatory now has her
studio at Mis. Layne's Business
groups that went to Pickett. Dur- mates" of year before last. The
Camp Pickett's streets will School, 106 High St.
ing
their
absence
in
the
second
trails
have
grown
over
.
.
.
and
Continued from Page 2
stortly echo again to the sound of
Thr Convenient Store for Faculty
quarter. Page Cook served as act- were hoping against hope that troops marching in training and,
Tuesday, setting up daily shows
Jane Ruffin made it back in
there
will
be
new
ones
to
blaze
and Student Body
time to open up the school. She ing U. S. O. head and Miss Gar- ill'.-" year'. Mr." Jacobs'" 'Dewe~y~'; f°r ■" indefinite period scenes of for the thousands of wounded
Good
Things
to eat and drink
said she had to see Dr. Walmesly i:i'i acted as chaperone.
who. with the Madame up, caused!*? hf,ct'c ^ ° ^ '«. and soldiers in the U. S, Army Generbe
High
Street
al and Convalescent Hospitals at
Of course, it was Just a coinciLast year and during the sum- so much admirable comment in \ **_jJJ"
re-enacted,
dence that Lewis was also at mer, the campus U. S. O. financed the Horse Show last spring, was I ™W«( ■«" a fact Pickett.
home.
Size of the ASFTC activity Is
expected to reach 5,000 officers
It was mighty good to have
cessor "Jitterbug" (Botts' pride 'n'
Theresa Powell. Patsy McClear, transportation will be furnished by joy i has recently been sold. too. to shift part of the Army Service and men. By the end of this
Forces Training Center at Camp week, strength will be 1,200.
Anne Moore. Eleanor Corell. and Ih(' '''lln» (Ml !••*. The group of Tw0 nk,e flve.galted horses
Lee to Camp Pickett for an undeBetty Jane Shephard back—even 30 girls that will be selected from we miss seeing them around.
All Camp Lee ASFTC is contermined period.
if only for a visit
cerned with training Quartertime to time to go to Pickett will TID-BITS
Headquarters
of
the
"branch"
J
a
Anne Carter and Gooney (Goofy alternate trips to Service Clubs 2
°yce' as w0» °DZir«VrZ
" know' is ridlng ASFTC was set up last Thursday, master Corps personnel and units.
as she is known to her orienta- and 3.
nstructor at Randolph-Macon
E Scudder. Glen. .
Woman s College this year. Shes . . _ .,, „ .
, ., '
..
tion class) took their dates to
a f
More men at present are being drnnltely missed around here, not. JJ- f » -JjS °f 2i£?S
Cumberland. Must
have been
redeployed at Pickett than there' onlv bv the 8table crew, but 0nlservice 5 tne Paciflc theatre' m
quite an exclusive week end.
• ,
,
'., .w command.
Flash! Alice Hannah is going have ever before been. All men at the campus in general, and by the
First contingent of troops arto Florida for the Christmas holi- Picked an overseas veterans, and tOVB people as well. Our loss was rived
Monday. Three Special
Randolph-Macon's
gain.
the
majority
of
them
are
condays—and is she excited!!!
Service Companies—embracing a
galaxy of entertainers—arrived
Since the much-seen campus valescents. These men need enter- SO LONG!
And that is the round-up. Could
co-ed, Robert Newman has gone tainment and relaxation, and since
away, maybe "Buckie" can study the U. S O. committee has been be if we keep trying hard we can
entertaining in the Club for some talk somebody into letting us have
now!!
time, they try to act fairly and the horses again this fall, but it'll
Ever since A. B. made his ap- wisely in their selection of girls to take some tricky talking, After all
pearance, Nelly Smith has been represent S. T. C. at Pickett.
. . . . we've gotta have some place
treading on air. We'll have to
to practice up on "The Navajo
Heading
the
U.
S.
O.
committee
admit he was "out of this world."
work: president, Beverly Peebles;
Now about Glenn Ann's textend- vice-president, Lucie McKenry;
ed visit to the Univ. of Virginia BOH tary, Katharine Prebble; pubVICTOR, COLUMBIA, DECCA,
this summer! She went for a week liclty, Virginia Tindall; and food,
end, but stayed two weeks!
Katharine Lynch, The committee
BLUEBIRD AND OKEH
Three months Is too much terri- is composed of Mary Jane Bond,
tory to cover, in one week so we'll Lou Baker, Nancy Duncan, Page
Popular—Classical—
Just preserve the rest. But re- Cook, Frances Seward, Kitty Parmember we'll know where you ham, and Jacqueline Parden.
WE MEET AIX TRAINS AND
Hillbilly
were when the lights went out.
BUSES

Blane New Editor Tennis Tourney
For Sports Pajre Will Be«;in Soon

LEFT
LEAD

it

New Head Replaces
Florida Student

Returning Servicemen

Jolly Junior

Hockey Practices
Slated Next Week

com

Representatives
Give Clinic Views

Conservatory Closes
After Years' Service

Knteriain at Pickett

Farmville Mfg.
Company

5,000 More Men To Be
Trained At Pickett

Bed (heck

BUTCHER'S

Sheet Music and
Books
Lynn Jeweler

WELCOME!

PHONE

RECORDS
FIRESTONE STORE
WILSON

S. T. C. GIRLS

We are jjlad you

528

are here

I laSSk By*! 1'rovided
Plastic artificial eyes which duplicate t ■ .ii 11 .nance of natural eyes
and
ir to glass
have been developed by the
optical industry in the United States
t> . use if wounded veterans, according to the Better Vision Institute.
T'"' Ii Ii nnnil and veins of the sound
■ 8
I in pattern and colora'ion by the artificial eye. The
1
i II Ii bull) up lay** by layer of
■I to obtain a natural eft, PI

Welcome to Students
of S. T. C.

J. J. NEWBERRY
COMPANY

for Prompt Service

WELCOME

to

S. T C. STUDENTS

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE

WELCOME S. T. C. STUDENTS
TO FARMVILLE

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

ROSE'S

A COMPLETE DRUG
STORE

Phone—Day 181
Phone—Nite 4

Wl WISH TO EXTEND
A SINCERE
Make Our Store Headquarters
For Your Many Needs
While In Farmville

Collin's Florist

WELL'S TAXI

ZIPPER NOTEBOOKS
2 Rinss—On Sale Now

Goes Anywhere Anytime

SOUTHSIDE

your headquart* I

Bring Your Clothes

Opposite Post Office

We lnvit« you to visit us and make our store

5-10-25C STORE

DAVIDSON'S
Th§ 11oust oi Quality
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Rules and Regulations

Si uclcnt Workers

Continued jrom Page I

Old Timer Gives
Advice To Frosh

Just Looking, Thanks

By ANN BUCK
tories by 12:45. Bedcheck will
As the Norfolk and Western Peggy Moore and Hattie Hyatt In
be at 12:45. Seniors must forgo
il pulled in and out of Farm- Norfolk.
By EVELYN GRIZZARI)
the privilege of going down town
ville's
grand central station: and
Some alumnae Just can't stay
at 10 if they attend the dance.
To you. dear freshmen, this ar- the Greyhound Bus came to a away, namely Pat McLear and
Guests are expected to keep reguticle is affectionately written, stop behind the Coffee Shop, they Jane Ruff in. Good to see them
lations—not leave school— during
picked up S. T. C. gangs going far back.
because fiishnirn :ilv.ays are my and near. Even this soon!
the dance or at the end of the
Someone mighty go to London
favorite- people. With your arrival
Tugging bag and baggage to next week end for tea maybe!—
dance. Girls must be responsible
at collezc and the onslaught of Richmond were Alma Davis, Mary v.i !1. you in vcr can tell.
for their guests.
new friends and people, have you | Rattray. Berkley Richardson, AuGirls must obtain permission become clothes conscious? Theie's drey Hudson. Mary Hunter. Louise
from the Dean of Women to at- a right way and a wrong wav Rives. Jane Johnson. Betty Lee,
tend the dances off the campus. here at S. T. C. to wear those Fiances Lee, Connie Ozlin, and
, ^^
Jane Philhower.
A written permission from the spanking new clothes of yours.
You
will
find,
dear
freshmen,
Lynchburg always popular for
October 27 was named date for
parents must be filed in the
that skirts and sweaters can't be the campus goers was honored fall Cotillion dance at the flrat
Dean's office each time a girl beat for classes and casual wear. with Anne Ford. Mildred Hawmcitini' ol the school year held
wishes to attend a dance at a
Almost any combination can be kins, Martha Hicks, Constance last night. September 25. in the
boys' school. Girls will not be used, so long as colors and fabrics Loving. Nancy Jessey, Lucie small auditorium.
i
given permission to attend the harmonize. You might even slip King, Katherine Stoner, and JanAll Cotillion members are alHampden-Sydney fraternity dan- into class in a casual wool Watts. Of course Charlottesville lowed to invite one new student
dress or neat-as-a-pin suit. The was on the map of importance to the dance.
ces
point is to look well scrubbed .well this week end with Univ. of Va's
Anne Summers announced that
MISS OLIVIA STEPHENSON
Seniors may elect from their brushed and to have your clothes opening game with Coast Guards.
MISS FRANCES CURRIN
class a committee to act as chap- simple and well cut.
S. T C'ers seen in the stadium Peggy T. Ross, business manager,
will be in charge of the music
tion, "The Loan Fund," at Farm- drones for underclassmen
to
For Sundays and dates, you can were Esther George. Shirley Lov- committee and serving with her
pile on the glamor and be sophis- ing. Norma Howard, and Martha on that committee will be Betty
ville."
| games.
Wells and yours truly.
Another girl wrote the follow-1 students must get permission cated as you please, but remember
Brothers. Barbara Lee Myers, and
Finding fun and frolic in Emily Carper. In charge of decorthat
this
is
Farmville
and
not
ing: "I am among the youngest from the Dean of Women before'
Blackstone were Lottie Hammock, ations will be Glenn Anne Patterof ten children. The problem of leaving campus for overnight.! Hollywood. Basic black dresses
Any student wishing to leave are almost a "must." but colored and Ann Williams.
son and Carmen Low. They will be
educating us was no small one.
Attracted to Appomattox wore assisted by the fall goats.
Farmville for the night must have j frocks with dressy lines and in
becoming
fabrics
will
see
you
Before my turn came, I had al- i a written permission from her'
Katherine and Virginia Tindall
The officers of the club are
Others finding more amuse- president. Anne Summers: figure
most despaired of going to school home filed in the office of the through. Just keep in mind that
"all going together" look.
ment off the campus than on it leader. Nancy Pitts: secretaryWe lived in the country and had Dean of Women. This permission
For studying, jeans and plaid were: Dorothy White in Staunton. treasurer. Kathryn Prebble. and
may
be
a
standing
one
to
cover
poor advantages, but there was
the whole session. Girls must go shirts, brother's cast off pants Claudine Guthrie in Sunny Side.
within me an inexpressible desire to the destination and by the and T-shirts, or just any old Norma Dauerman and Rayler business manager. Peggy T. Ron.
Coming to the campus this fall to go away to school. Only those
means of transportation stated on thing will do. Just be comfort- Fulcher in Roanoke. Helen Elder
SI I.KCT YOl'R GIFTS FOB
as student workers are Miss Franin Dillwyn, Evelyn Guanlnnie in
who
have
experienced
the
same
their permission. Upon returning, able and do study!
ces Currin. Methodist Student
EARLY
CHRIfTMAS SHOPPING
My parting word to you, seniors Howardsville, Frankie Hardy in
Secretary, and Miss Olivia Ste- longing can appreciate the hope students must report to the Home
Covington,
Jean
T.
Howell
in
phenson. Baptist Student Secre- that came into my life when 1 Office the hour of return. They of '49, is to observe the first Franklin, Kitty Parham in Petersare expected to return by 11 p. m. rules of good grooming, and betary.
heard that there was an organiAfter 6 p. m., girls must get fore you know it, you'll have that burg, Marion Jackson in Hoprwell,
Miss Currin was graduated zation in the college at Farmville
Virginia Travis in Crewe, also
permission
from a member of the "College Girl Look."
from
Radford State Teachers,
College in June 1945. During her that would lend a girl money with Home Department to visit in
college career, she was an officer which to educate herself and let town. Students are not permittIn the state denominational work. her pay it back, when she could, ed to spend the night in town.
Students should not go alone to
Plans are
being
formulated without interest."
the dentists' or town doctors' ofwhereby the Methodist Student
"The Loan Fund," another stu- fices.
Center will be opened in the Cactus Inn sometime in December at dent said, helps girls to help
Drinking of alcoholic beverages,
which place the students works themselves and surely, help can inciudlng ^1-. in the dormitories
will live. In addition to her stu- find no nobler or more generous and within the city limits of
dent work. Miss Currin is teaching form than this. It gives courage Farmville is absolutely prohibited.
the fifth grade at the training
All students may walk to Longand strength to the recipients of
school.
wood any afternoon until six by
its
loans
in
that
they
may
return
Miss Stephenson received her B.
signing up In the Home Office.
S. degree in home economics from all that they receive to be passed
Horseback, bicycle, and car ridthis college in 1940 and her mas- on to others, and, thus they, by ing are not permitted at the
ters degree in religious education their labor, become links In a college unless the students have
from the Woman's Missionary
never ending chain of noble permission from their parents on
Training School, Louisville, Kcnfile in the office of the Dean of
tocky, in May 1945. For three deeds."
Women. Girls must sign up in
Appeals
for
help
often
come
not
years, she taught school in Nottothe Home Office each time they
way County, and she has also from the girls themselves, but go horseback, bicycle, or car
nrved ;is camp counselor and pro- from some one interested in them. riding.
gram director at summer camps.
Quiet observance of Sunday is
Succeeding Mrs. J. V. DeFoe In There are many young women of
this position, Miss Stephenson is sterling character, endowed with expected. Students must not go
living at the Student Center In good minds, who need help Just down town on Sunday. Each student should attend her own
the Cactus Inn
long enough to give them a start church at least once on Sunday
in life.
Juniors and seniors may go to the
The organization known for town post office from 6:30 to
many years as "The Virginia Nor- 7:30 p. m.
Continued from Page 2
mal League" and now called
each year $100.00 to this organi- "The Robert Fraser Memorial
zation. This work of aiding girls Loan Fund" presents its work to
appealed so strongly to one of the the people of Virginia in the
alumnae that she gave $100. One words of one who knew from exDOa what the organization
of the chisses. preft rnng flesh
and blood pictures and latuary, had meant to her and who wrote
made up the sum of $140.00 and the following:
"No one who knows of the work
gave this as a parting gift to
their Alma Muter, to the Loan done by this organizaztion can
Fund. In presenting this money, fail to realize something of Its
the preatdenl of the class said: llualliaaa It is my conviction
"We do this, because there will be tlmt if the people of Virginia were
no end to the good that this gift informed as to the good the organization does by helping young
will accomplish."
When the LOU Fund enables a women to become independent
girl to become s. lf-suppmting, It and able to be of service to others,
puts her into a position to assist if they could be shown the great
those who are dependent upon Mad of Just this help, if they
her and it makes bar I power in could know of the changes that
T
her community, and. as a teach- already have been brought about
er, it makes her a potent factor by the work of this organization
In many lives, they would count
in the scluxils of Virginia.
To leall.r what the Wall Fund It a Joy to have a part In this
has meant in the lit.' of one gtrl. work."
read the following lettei
"I am a happy girl tonight as I
tit betnre a I hecrful open fire m
my own little home If you were
to ask me what in mv Ufa contributed Boat tO this happir.*
I
We repair all electrical
would answer you without )

Y"

Cotillion Members
Set Date of Dance

1

2 Student Workers
Arrive On Campus
To Assume Duties
Methodist Center
To Open This Fall

Martin
the Jeweler

r

The Hub Invites Your Patronage
WE HAVE A FULL SUPPLY OF

♦

MOCCASIN OXFORDS

Fraser Memorial

LOAFERS

We have everything
you need to dress

♦

up your room

YARD GOODS

LAMPS, TOWEEL
RACKS, LOCKS,
HOT PLATES,

& EXTENSION

UNRATIONED SANDALS

♦

SWEATERS AND SKIRTS

♦

CORDS

Patronize

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

PATTERSON'S
PATTERSON DRUG

♦

Appliances and Radios

The Hub Dept. Store

CO.

MEMBER OF FEDRAL RESERVE
BANK

THE COMPLETE DRI t;

alul

mm

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE
I >>RPORATION
I u IUMIII . Virginia

328 MAIN STREET

SOUTHERN HDW
&ELECTTRIC
Co.

Charge Accounts Available

